Winston-Salem Cosmetic Dentistry Practice Boosts A Smile's Esthetic Appeal
With Veneers
Dr. Denise Perrotta uncovers three ways veneers cover up dental imperfections. Full story below!
WINSTON-SALEM, NC, February 07, 2014 /24-7PressRelease/ -- Are you looking for a change? A change you want to
show, but not show? It may sound odd to say it like that, but when it comes to your smile, you want dental work to reveal
picture-perfect teeth, without looking like you had work done. If you want to reshape, resize or cover up minor dental
imperfections, residents in Winston-Salem, veneers might be the right dental treatment for you!
"A smile makeover can do wonders, even if it's just a tiny adjustment to the color or look. With a long list of treatments
for cosmetic dentistry, Winston-Salem residents can boost the esthetic, and possibly function, of their teeth," says Dr.
Perrotta.
Veneers: Fill the Gap
Do you have a minor gap that doesn't call for orthodontic interception? The little gaps between your teeth, let veneers bridge
the gap.
Veneers: Brighten Your Smile
You may have naturally white teeth that haven't been discolored by outside forces: coffee, berries, wine and tea. However,
maybe you have one tooth with an intrinsic stain, meaning it's a stain coming from within the tooth. It's most likely caused by
a root canal, which means over-the-counter products won't give you visible results. A veneer can cover up tooth
discoloration. If you have intrinsic and extrinsic stains on multiple teeth, your dentist can make the veneer a shade or two
whiter than your teeth, so he/she can whiten your natural teeth to match the custom, thin shells.
Veneers: Do Damage Control
A minor chip or worn surface of a tooth can turn into a major flaw. If you don't want a tooth to stick out like a sore thumb, get
a uniform look with a veneer application. Only a small amount of enamel needs to be removed before cementing a veneer.
"Your veneers will look custom, and they will feel comfortable. It's something you and others won't notice. The only
thing anyone will see is an improvement in the cosmetic appearance of your smile," says Dr. Perrotta.
At Dr. Perrotta's dental practice, she works more with Lumineers (no-prep veneers). Lumineers differ a bit from traditional
veneers because these no-prep veneers can be placed in two dental visits. They are also ultra thin and highly translucent,
mimicking the natural enamel, and typically, Lumineers don't call for anesthesia or acrylic temporaries because there is less
removal of the tooth's enamel.
To schedule an appointment for veneers or other cosmetic dentistry services in Winston-Salem, call (336) 760-9258. Or
submit a form via www.drdeniseperrotta.com. Feel free to check out Dr. Perrotta's website for staff bios, directions, blog
posts (still in the works) and patient education library-you can never know too much about your oral health and available
dental services!
About Dr. Denise Perrotta:
Dr. Denise Perrotta received her Bachelor of Science and Dental Medical Degree from the University of Pittsburgh. For
postgraduate training, Dr. Perrotta attended the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and she also worked for the U.S.
Army in Ft. Hood, Texas. After practicing in New Hampshire for 15 years, Dr. Perrotta moved to Winston-Salem to start
anew with her practice of dentistry. Outside of the office, Dr. Perrotta enjoys spending time with her better half, Rick, and her
beautiful, 9-year-old male lab, Jake, and 1-year-old female lab, Katie. She is an active member of the American Dental
Association, the North Carolina Dental Society and the Forsyth County Dental Society.
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